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olitical baby boomers in Prime
Minister Mart Laar’s cabinet intro-

duced a new political paradigm of cool
efficient administration, setting the tone
de vivre for his successors. Investment
poured in and the heavens smiled on
these young daring public servants. So
did the country’s economic indicators.
GDP growth of 11.4% in 2006 placed
Estonia among the fastest growing coun-
tries in the region. 

But in the gloom and doom of interna-
tional worries over stagflation, even
Esto  nia does not come unskewed. The
party chimes strike twelve and the car-
riages turn back into pumpkins. Eco-
nomic growth almost came to a halt this
year with the country’s GDP crawling
painfully to a pitiful 0.01% in the first
quarter. Retailers report a 7% annual
shrinkage, inflation looms at 11.4% with
the central bank unable to directly in-
tervene due to the country’s currency

board. Consumer confidence is drop-
ping and financial analysts present in-
creasingly darker colours in their
forecasts.       

However, risks that scare and the risks
that destroy are very different. It calls to
mind a quip from long ago attributed to
G. K. Chesterton: when there aren’t
enough hats to go around, the problem
isn’t solved by lopping off some heads.
The problem is economic and financial,
rather than geopolitical or structural, as
long as the strategic vision is right.

Urmas Kaas heading up the Economic
Committee in Parliament calls for the
country to act smart by further develop-
ing competitive entrepreneurship, pro-
moting investment and boosting
exports. He is a firm believer that the
next benchmark for Estonia is Luxem-
bourg, if we play our cards well during
the recession. When all around are

panicking, smart investors should be
coolly asking whether it is time to buy.
Thus, a parliamentary brainstorm has
been scheduled for the end of August.

And he is not alone. ‘Pärnu Management
Conference’, one of the most significant
business forums in the country has come
up with the theme ‘Fast forward or sur-
vival’ for its annual gathering of the
country’s business elite this October.

Its flamboyant CEO, Tomas Taamsar,
posts a slogan touting the need to pre-
pare the sleigh during the summer.
‘There is nothing more difficult to carry
out, nor more doubtful of success, nor
more dangerous to handle, than to initi-
ate a new order of things’ – of all authors
he quotes Machiavelli’s Prince. 

And indeed the conference in Pärnu,
with its traditional 700 business leaders
on board, has the Machiavelian ambition
to steer politicians in the right direction.
For years, associated with the ‘New Esto -
nian era’, executives and politicians were
attracted to this conference as to a source
of cutting edge management know-how
and a philosopher’s stone in their craft
of strategy.

This time the forum aims to cater to so-
lutions for restructuring old competen-
cies on a rainy day. An intellectual duel
between two sets of experts, ‘statesmen’
and ‘businessmen’, is planned for its cul-
mination. This new energy is intended
to re-start the performance engine of the
country’s way forward. 

So far a simple Estonian triad of cold,
albeit sometimes crude thinking, shap-
ing a strategy and implementing it with-
out delay has worked. The country’s
polity was simply fresh, recently out of
school and not distracted by petty rivalry
or the distractions of endless discussions.

Its business executives proved to be simi-
 larly wise – scouting for ideas, copying
and reshaping them, through learning to
invest in the future that lies ahead not in
the months and quarters, but decades. 

And while this visionary thinking is
being done, good news siphons in. And
as the credit crunch develops, demand
for platinum and gold is also dropping,
dragging its prices down. This might
serve Estonia well on its way to a new
Luxembourgian dream. �

Fast Forward or Survival
Small, young, enthusiastic and vigorous – this has been Estonia’s
brand image for the last two decades. 
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Pärnu Management Conference 2008
FAST FORWARD or SURVIVAL 

(8.) 9 – 10 October • Pärnu Concert Hall
The working languages of the conference will be Estonian and English.

PRICE: The price* for the conference is 11 990 kroons. 
*includes welcome reception, 2 days of conference participation, conference 
materials, the official conference book, lunches and all coffee breaks. 
Gala dinner on October 9th – price* 1990 kroons.
*includes evening reception at SunSet club.
Evening reception at SunSet club on October 9th – price 590 kroons.
VAT of 18% will be added to all prices.

DISCOUNTS: – 10%: 3 or more persons from the same company; 
– 50%: universities and schools. Discounts apply to the conference program only.

TERMS: In case of cancellation before 19th of September, 80% of the price will be
refunded. All cancellations must be notified in writing. 
More information www.konverentsid.ee

TO REGISTER: Please call 617 7316, 617 7317, 617 7318 

or fill in the registration form at www.konverentsid.ee

�YES, please sign me up for 
Pärnu Management Conference. 

First name  Surname 

Company  Position 

Address  City  

Mobile phone E-mail 

� Welcome reception (08.10.2008) (free) 
� Conference program (09.10-10.10.2008) 11990,00 kroons
� Festive dinner (09.10.2008) 1990,00 kroons
� Party (09.10.2008) 590,00 kroons
� Post-Conference, Denis Cauvier workshop (11.10.2008) 3200,00 kroons 

(VAT of 18% will be added to all prices)

Select the appropriate discount below
� –10% if there are 3 or more persons from the same company participating 
� –50% for participants from universities or schools 

� I need accommodation Signature

More information: www.konverentsid.ee • Pärnu Konverentsid Lõõtsa 2, 11415 Tallinn

Post-Conference: DENIS CAUVIER workshop
The ABC of Making Money – Painless Strategies for Ordinary 
People to Create Extraordinary Wealth. 11 October 11:00–13:00 Tallinn

PRICE: 3200 kroons. VAT of 18% will be added.
DISCOUNT: TWO for one for the Management Conference participants. 

Only 2% of the population will enjoy a life of wealth! We are working longer hours, suffer-
ing dangerous stress levels and carrying higher debt loads, yet still most people only man-
age to live paycheck to paycheck. Financial worries are the #1 cause of sleep deprivation and
marital problems.  

Do you feel frustrated and trapped in your daily routines?  Are you desperately looking for
solutions?  This workshop can change your financial life forever!  The ABCs of Making Money
is a simple, step-by-step guide for everyone. This common sense approach contains lots of
simple checklists, self-directed exercises and tips.

This workshop is based on the combination of 35 years of research and leading seminars in
43 countries. It demystifies the secrets of making money while providing proven strategies
for the average person to painlessly create extraordinary wealth!

Fax +372 6 177 311, Call +372 6 177 333 or mail the form below Or call 

372 6 177 333

WEDNESDAY, 08.10.2008   
19:00-21:00 WELCOME RECEPTION

THURSDAY, 09.10.2008
08:00-10:00 Registration • Mini-workshops

10:00-11:30 THE HIGHS AND LOWS OF THE ECONOMY
Aare Järvan “The Cyclical Nature of 
Economic Development”
Carlota Perez “The Big Picture – More than 
Two Hundred Years of Economic Bubbles – 
Where are We Now and Where will We End Up”

12:00-13:30  THE HIGHS AND LOWS OF A COMPANY
Ergo Metsla “Company Life Cycles”
Jens P. Heyerdahl “Orkla – Built to Last. Over 
Three Hundred Years of Entrepreneurship”

14:30-16:00  UNITED WE STAND - LEADERSHIP DURING 
A RECESSION 
Denis Cauvier “Low Cost/ High Impact Strate-
gies to Engage & Motivate Your Team in Turbu-
lent Times”

16:30-18:00 KEYNOTE SESSION 
Eric Abrahamson “How to Achieve Greater 
Success with Less Resources During Difficult 
Economic Circumstances”

19:00-21:00 Gala Dinner 

21:00-03:00 Party

Sponsored Workshops in Thursday:

KPMG Sponsored Workshop
Charlie Patrick “Do Downtrends Make Companies Cheat?”
EBS Sponsored Workshop
Soren Rygaard “The Big Challenge Continues – Work Smarter,
Not Harder!”

FRIDAY, 10.10.2008
08:00-09.15 Mini-workshops

09:30-10:45 MANAGEMENT LITERATURE SESSION
Tõnis Arro, Aavo Kokk, Toomas Tamsar
“Management Lite rature Worldwide and in 
Estonia 2007 – 2008”

Dennis Cauvier Workshop
“Leading During Difficult Times – How to Motivate a Team?”

11:15-12:45  MOTIVATION AND SHARE OPTIONS 
Aleksander Pulver
“What is Motivation and Dedication?”
Marko Saag
“What are Options and How to Use Them?” 

EXPATRIATE SESSION 
Mart Laar, Mikko Fritze, Arho Anttila, 
Andres Koern
“Succeeding as a Foreign Managers in Estonia”

Eric Abrahamson Workshop
“Re-utilization of Company Strengths” 

13:45-15:00  FAST FORWARD IN ESTONIAN ECONOMY 2008+
Ott Pärna, Gunnar Okk, 
Kristel Kivinurm-Priisalm, Siim Sikkut
Estonian Development Fund

15:30-16:45 HOW TO ACHIEVE MORE WITH LESS
Brainstorming session with participation of leading politicans
(Mart Laar, Rein Lang) and a panel of business leaders. Facili-
tated by Tõnis Arro and Toomas Tamsar.

Sponsored Workshops in Friday:

Invicta Sponsored Workshop
Urmo Vallner, Mihkel Pärjamäe 
“What can you learn from crises?”


